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The Constellation Program Office has
been tasked with developing the exploration
vehicular architecture. NASA, with the prime
contractor Lockheed-Martin, will build The
Crew Exploration Vehicle or CEV (Orion) over
the next 5 years. The architecture includes ini-
tial flights of the CEV to ISS and allows 3-6
crewmembers to be rotated to the station, be-
ginning in 2013-2015. This is after the Shuttle
is retired and construction of the ISS is com-
plete. In the 2017-2019 timeframe, lunar mis-
sions will begin and will lead to a rapid build-
up of a lunar base. This Lunar Outpost will
allow for the validation of power, life support,
and resource utilization systems for future
long duration exploration missions. 

The medical operations division, in con-
junction with the exploration medical capabili-
ties (EXMC) team at NASA-JSC, is developing
the human spaceflight health systems. The ex-
ploration medical support system will be
tiered to match the mission profile and dura-
tion according to NASA's Standards, as shown
in Table 1.

The Lunar Outpost will eventually have
a dedicated medical support area, which will
include a telemedical workstation, imaging,
and treatment zone, as well as exercise coun-
termeasures hardware. The medical kits
needed to provide for the initial lunar capabil-
ities (level of care III) are summarized in Table
2. Note that for CEV to ISS missions, only the

small, mini-medical kit will be flown to handle
the usual expected physiological adaptation to
microgravity, and any minor contingencies. 

Historically, the Apollo medical kit
weighed 3.8 pounds. However, the Apollo kits
were based on 3 male crewmembers for a total
mission duration of less than 2 weeks. Orion is
based on mixed-gender crews of 4-6 for much
longer missions. Apollo was a "best guess,"
based on limited space medical knowledge
and would be insufficient to meet even
Constellation Level 1 Medical Care. The
Apollo medical kit was insufficient even dur-
ing Apollo, as evidenced by the need for the
Apollo crewmembers to ration their medica-
tions because of insufficient supply.  By com-
parison, Shuttle Medical Kits (SOMS) weigh
40.6 lbs to support 6-7 crewmembers on a 14-
day mission.

The CEV and lunar lander (Lunar
Surface Access Module or LSAM) will also
have radiation monitoring hardware and
shielding to protect crewmembers against pos-
sible solar particle events, during mission
phases outside of the Earth's protective mag-
netosphere. For lunar sortie missions, routine
ambulatory medical needs will be met with a
standard spaceflight medical kit. Additionally,
two-way private audio/video is required for
performing Private Medical Conferences with
the flight surgeon. Trauma management and
advanced life support kits will be used to sta-
bilize crewmembers experiencing lunar sur-
face contingencies. Data from medical moni-
toring devices may be transmitted to the
ground for further diagnostic purposes. Some

medical equipment will need interfaces for
power, data, and pressurized breathing gas
(with or without oxygen concentration) for
certain medical conditions or for environmen-
tal contingencies (depressurization, fire, toxic
release). The crew will don Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) during a toxic spill clean up
or a dust-ridden activity. A crewmember with
a significant illness or injury will be stabilized
using lunar lander-based medical equipment
in preparation for ascent and transfer to the
CEV.

Extravehicular Activity (EVA) will be a
main component of lunar surface activity. The
suit team is considering new concepts for suit
mass reduction, distribution of load/center of
gravity, glove fit and dexterity, life support
systems, biomedical telemetry, and informa-
tion display. This is all designed to reduce
crew overhead, minimize injury within the
suit, and enhance task performance. These
concepts are based in part from the recom-
mendations provided in the Apollo Medical
Operations project. Another design objective is
providing feedback to the EVA crew for navi-
gation, consumable supply and physiologi-
cal/thermal parameters. Another design con-
tingency includes up to 144 hours in the
spacesuit, in case of loss of vehicular pressure
on the Moon, which would require an urgent
return to Earth. This will involve provision of
a survival atmosphere (oxygen, CO2 scrub-
bing), crew hydration, nutrition and waste
management. With frequent EVAs, the possi-
bility of decompression sickness (DCS) must
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to encourage young investigators new to
the field of Aerospace Medicine.
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uscript of their presentation to the chair of
the Jeff Myers Young Investigator Award
sub-Committee.  To be considered for the
2008 award, manuscripts must be submit-
ted by March 15, 2008 to:
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TABLE 1: LEVELS OF CARE IS MATCHED TO MISSION DURATION AND DESTINATION.

Level of Care Mission Example Capability
I LEO* < 8 days SMS, BLS, First Aid
II LEO <30 day; e.g. 

STS EDOMP Level I + Clinical Diagnostics, Ambulatory Care, 
Private Audio, (+/-Video) 

III LEO > 30 day 
(ISS or Lunar Sortie) Level II+ Limited Advanced Life Support, Trauma

Care,
Telemedicine, Minor Surgical and Dental Care

IV Lunar > 30 day 
(Outpost) Level III+ Imaging, Sustainable ALS 

V Mars Expedition Level IV+ Autonomous ALS, Basic Surgical Care 
____
*Low Earth Orbit; STS= Shuttle Transport System; EDOMP= Extended Duration 
Orbiter Medical Project; SMS= Space Motion Sickness; BLS= Basic Life Support; 
ALS= Advanced Life Support 

TABLE 2: EXAMPLE HARDWARE AND MASS/VOLUME ALLOCATION FOR SUPPORT OF
LUNAR MISSIONS.

Item for Lunar Sortie Mass Size Development Concept
Medical Kit 10 lbs 10x7x6 in COTS* 
Medical Contingency Kit 30 lbs 32x12x16 in Modified COTS 
EVA Contingency 

Response Kit 16 lbs 16x16x8.5 in Modified COTS 
Environmental Health Kit 7.5 lbs 7x7x9 in Modified COTS 
Exercise Equipment 5-20 lbs TBD Technology Development 

Required 
_______
*COTS= Commercial Off-The-Shelf
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also be anticipated. Operating the habitat at a
lower pressure (7.6 psi) with oxygen concen-
tration may help reduce the DCS risk. Having
a suit with a variable pressure of operation, up
to habitat pressure, is another means of reduc-
ing risk. This would also be a means of early
onset treatment of DCS symptoms. An airlock
that can raise atmospheric pressure above that
of the habitat pressure would allow for addi-
tional capability to treat DCS, although it is
unrealistic to expect a true Table 6 level of
treatment to be delivered.

For the Lunar Outpost missions, succes-
sive buildup of the habitat infrastructure will
occur and will eventually include dedicated
medical and fitness areas. The medical area
will allow for the periodic health status acqui-
sition via a medical diagnostic station with
telemedical transmission capability. The med-
ical station will have improved autonomy for
medical contingency response, including sus-
tainable advanced trauma and life support.
This will allow for the development of an ex-
ploration medical support system with com-
pletely autonomous capability to be used for
future exploration missions. Possible technol-
ogy developments for the medical workstation
include: 1) an oxygen concentrator; 2) genera-
tion of intravenous fluids; 3) non-invasive or
minimal invasive diagnostic and therapeutic
modalities; and 4) differential diagnostic and
preventive medicine maintenance software. 

A very small exercise device will be
flown for crew use during the outbound and
return mission phases as well as between EVA
days. The precise level of activity and type of
countermeasures required for maintaining
physiological systems in 1/6 G with long du-
ration spaceflights has yet to be defined.
However, an exercise countermeasure pro-
gram that incorporates neurovestibular system
maintenance will be built into the medical sup-
port system. The equipment for this counter-
measure function will be more robust for the
Lunar Outpost missions than found on the
lunar sortie missions. Exercise will also assist
in the behavioral health and performance
(BHP) program. Key components of the BHP
program will be regular private family confer-
ence (PFC), e-mail to family and colleagues,
recreational activities (which involve both
equipment and time allocation), and episodic
psychological support interaction.

Cold food storage in the habitat may ex-
pand the types of food available to the crew.
The development of systems to effectively
grow plants, for food or air revitalization, will
make considerable progress towards crew au-
tonomy during Mars missions. The potential
biological toxicity of lunar dust is not com-
pletely characterized at present, but lunar dust
is clearly an irritant to the mucous membranes
and respiratory system of humans, and man-
agement of lunar dust will be a major design
driver for the surface habitat.

In summary, the medical support system
for the Constellation Project will be the most
efficient and advanced of any flown in space.
This system will have as small an overall med-
ical footprint as is possible for the type of mis-
sion that will be flown. It will be designed to
provide health maintenance, EVA monitoring,
contingency response, diagnosis and treatment
as defined in the levels of care section of the
Spaceflight Health Standards document. This
system will increase in capability as destina-
tion and duration moves farther away from
Earth. The design will allow for an increas-
ingly autonomous crew health care and main-
tenance as the mission architecture expands.


